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Baptists urge opposition 
to Fostar nomination By Keith Hinson 

Baptist Press 
6/21/9 5 

ATLANTA (BP)--As the U.S. Senate in Washington debated the nomination of Henry 
Foster as U.S. surgeon general June 21, opposition to the nomination was expressed by 
overwhelming vote from Southern Baptist Convention messengers meeting in Atlanta. 

The resolution, originated by the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission, urges 
U . S .  senators nto oppose the nomination and to support any filibuster which may be waged 
against the nomination." 

Charles T. Carter, chairman of the Resolutions Committee, asked messengers to deal 
with the resolution opposing Foster first instead of fourth as listed in the convention's 
daily bulletin. 

"At this very moment in Washington, D.C., the Senate is debating this, and we feel 
that it is urgent enough that we need to act on it first," said Carter, pastor of Shades 
Mountain Baptist Church, Birmingham, Ala. 

Immediately following the vote, the resolution was sent by facsimile transmission to 
Sen. Phil Gramm, R.-Texas, who has promised to filibuster the Foster nomination, said 
James A. Smith, CLC director of government relations. 

The SBC vote, taken by a show of hands, was characterized as 95 percent or more 
affirmative by Smith and other observers. 

The Senate voted June 21 on a motion to end debate on Foster's nomination, but the 
57-43 vote fell three votes short of the two-thirds majority required to do so. 

Jay Davis Robison, pastor of Central Baptist Church, Paris, Ky., told the convention 
he opposed the resolution on Foster, especially in light of the SBC's June 20 adoption of 
the Resolution on Racial Reconciliation, which apologized to African Americans for racism. 

"I am concerned about whether this resolution . . .  could be perceived as a racist 
move because he is African American," Robison said. "I believe that would be an unfair 
assessment, but I also believe it would be an assessment that some would draw. Let's 
avoid that assessment and defeat this resolution." 

But in a news conference after the vote, Gary Frost, SBC second vice president and 
an African American pastor, said while the vote may appear to be a contradiction, it 
really is not. 

"There is a clear distinction between racial and moral issues," said Frost, who said 
it is obvious Foster is a capable physician. "The issue is abortion, which is an 
abontfnation b & e w  +--A k - ~ r . r  - - .  - I+,.* *+ . r. 

The resolution says Foster favors "absolute abortion on demand." 
Regarding possible perceptions of racism, Drew A. Hayes, a messenger from First 

Baptist Church, Shelbyville, Tenn., told messengers, "Thank God for the perception that 
the Southern Baptist Convention stands for the traditions that America stands for." 

Jeffrey Lowa, a messenger from Druid Hills Baptist Church, Atlanta, said he believes 
the resolution is "a violation of the separation of church and state. ... In my opinion, 
entering into the realm of politics once a matter has been referred to the Senate of the 
United States is inappropriate for this body." 

However, Hayes said, it is "most appropriate" for individual Baptists to contact 
their own senators to make their views known. - -more- - 
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Th resolution passed by messengers acknowledges Foster's "impressive academic and\ 
professional credentials" but challenges his credibility on such issues as the number of 

I 

abortions he has reportedly performed, Foster's failure to disclose "his long-time 
association with Planned Parenthood ,.. and the questions about when he became aware of 
the infamous experiments on black men with syphilis at Tuskegee (in Alabama)." 

The resolution says Foster advocates distribution of condoms and other 
contraceptives to minors without parental consent. 

"We urge President Clinton to appoint a health professional who will advocate 
principles consistent with the Judeo-Christian ethic," the resolution says. 

--3o-- 
Lonnie Wilkey contributed to this story. 

Prayer amendment urged 
to protect expression By Keith Hinson 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--A call to amend the U.S. Constitution guaranteeing the right to pray 
in public places, including schools, was adopted overwhelmingly June 21 by messengers to 
the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

Such an amendment would "protect the freedom of private persons, including students 
in public schools, to engage in voluntary prayer and other religious expression" in places 
where expressions of a "non-religious character" are also permitted, the resolution said. 

One messenger objected that the resolution does not include any proposed wording of 
such an amendment. "I cannot possibly vote for anything that: doesn't let me know how the 
Constitution is to be amended," said Larry Bishop, a messenger from First Baptist Church, 
Norman, Okla., and an attorney. 

Kenton L. Hunt, a messenger from First Southern Baptist Church, Williamsport, Pa., 
said he opposed the resolution because students are already entitled to pray in schools. 

"Unfortunately, we continue to discourage this kind of activity (prayer), because we 
are standing and saying that it cannot be done. . . .  We already have the freedom to do 
these things, " Hunt said. 

But an attorney for the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission, which originally 
proposed the resolution, told messengers that religious expression in public places is 
"under sustained attack." 

Despite key court rulings and legislation, "school officials and school boards 
around America are still confused by contradictory decisions by lawyers and judges and 
civil liberties groups," said Michael K. Whitehead, CLC general counsel. 

Whitehead said groups like the American Civil Liberties Union and People for the 
American Way are intimidating "school boards and public officials to censor and silence 
and discriminate against students. . . .  

"We want to put a stop to that kind of discrimination. ... . It's time for us to 
say no to the justices and to the lawyers and to say yes to the religious liberty given us 
by God and not by man," said Whitehead, who was applauded by messengers. 

According to observers, the vote was 95 percent or more to approve the amendment, 
which says government should be prevented from "composing, compelling or subsidizing 
prayer or religious expression by any person." 

During discussions by the Resolutions Committee a day earlier, one CLC staffer said 
the agency was not advocating teacher-led prayer but rather student-led, student-initiated 
prayers. 

Committee members said they felt a constitutional amendment would help guarantee 
freedom of religious expression in such arenas as public school cafeterias, public school 
classrooms with student-led prayers, "public squares" with Christmas manger scenes, places 
of employment and public high school graduation exercises with student-led prayers. 

A few Resolutions Committee members expressed concern over amending the Constitution 
instead of working within the courts and legislatures of the United States. 

But a CLC staffer told the committee that repeated attempts over the course of 
several years to protect religious liberty with existing laws have failed. 

One committee member told of her work at a conservative foundation, which sh said 
often receives phone calls from public school students who have in some way been banned or 
discouraged from prayingor otherwise engaging in religious expression by local school 
officials. 

Remarks by the CLC staffer convinced some committee members that a constitutional 
m @ s w - ~ t  was indeed_nec_e~r-nd r -&. the .- resolution , ,..-- was approved unanimously by the 
committee. -ryLriy.lrrcl-.,. 

The Resolutions Committee's deliberations were conducted under "background rules" 
for the press, which means comments may be reported or quoted but not attributed by name 
to the person who spoke them. 

- - 3 o - -  

SBC President Jim Henry 
re-elected to second term By David Winfrey 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATZANTA (BP)--Southern Baptist Convention President Jim Henry faced no opposition as 
he was re-elected to a second one-year term. 

Henry's was the first in a string of re-elections to four of the convention's five 
offices during the SBC's sesquicentennial meeting June 
20-22 in Atlanta's Georgia Dome. 

- -more- - 
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Johnny Hunt, pastor of First Baptist Church, Woodstock, Ga., nominated H nry, senior 

pastor of First Baptist Church, Orlando, Fla. 
Henry served churches in Alabama, Mississippi and Tennessee before going to First 

Baptist, Orlando, 18 years ago. 
Lee Porter, SBC registration secretary, cast the convention vote for Henry, who was 

welcomed by a standing ovation following his election. 
"I'm overcome, humbled and honored that you would trust me again," Henry said. He 

also thanked messengers for their support and prayers during the past year. "I'm going to 
count on that in the coming year." 

Other elections: 
- -  Larry Wynn, pastor of Hebron Baptist Church in northeast metro-Atlanta, was 

elected first vice president. Wynn, 42, is immediate past president of the Georgia 
Baptist Convention. He was nominated by James Merritt, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Snellville, Ga., and faced no opposition. Wynn has been pastor at Hebron Baptist Church 
17 years. The church, in the Atlanta suburb of Dacula, has more than 6,000 members and 
has consistently ranked in the state's top three for baptisms, Merritt said. 

- -  Gary Frost, pastor of Rising Star Baptist Church, Youngstown, Ohio, was re-elected 
second vice president. Frost won election over Fort Worth, Texas, music evangelist John 
McKay, 4,390 votes to 2,263. 

In nominating Frost, an African American, fellow Ohio pastor Kenny Mahanes of Dayton 
called Frost both symbol and substance related to the convention's racial reconciliation 
resolution adopted June 20. "He has done exceptionally well," Mahanes said. "His 
presence still needs to be felt." 

Frost said he hopes his presence will help improve racial relations among Southern 
Baptists. 

- -  Recording Secretary David Atchison was elected without opposition to his sixth 
consecutive term. Atchison, 39, is director of Turning Point, a Nashville, Tenn.,-based 
discipleship ministry. 

- -  Registration Secretary Lee Porter was elected to his 19th consecutive term. 
Porter, 66, won election over Clayton Spriggs, administrator at First Baptist Church, 

Edmond, Okla., 4,664 to 2,208. 
As registration secretary, Porter is responsible for coordinating the staff of pages 

and supervising elections as well as overseeing registration. "I'm always glad during 
convention week if I can get four or five hours of sleep," Porter said. 

The retired Baptist Sunday School Board editor said he hopes to be registration 
secretary "as long as I can be effective and make a contribution." 

- -30- - 

Floyd selected chairman 
of SBC Executive Committee 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Ronnie Floyd of Arkansas narrowly defeated Virginia's T.C. ~inckney 
June 21 to become chairman of the Southern Baptist Convention's Executive Committee. 

Floyd, pastor of First Baptist Church, Springdale, Ark. , was elected chairman by a 
four-vote margin, 31-27. Pinckney, a retired U.S. Air Force brigadier general, lives in 
Alexandria, Va. 

In other election results: 
- -  James Merritt, pastor of First Baptist Church, Snellville, Ga., and past 

president of the Southern Baptist Pastors' Conference, was elected committee vice chairman 
by acclamation. 

- -  Rex Terry, an attorney from Fort Smith, Ark., and member of the Program Structure 
and Study Committee, was elected secretary in a 35-24 vote over Forrest E. Lowry 111, 
pastor of Spring (Texas) Baptist Church. 

Earlier, Fred Wolfe, Executive Committee chairman and pastor of Cottage Hill Baptist 
Church, Mobile, Ala., introduced the 10 new Executive Committee members approved by 
messengers during the annual meeting and presented plaques of appreciate to each of the 
seven PSSC members. 

Prior to the elections, Wolfe granted committee member Robert Sorrell's request to 
address the Executive Committee. 

Sorrell, associate pastor of Belleme Baptist Church, Cordova, Tenn., reminded the 
committee that implementation of the newly passed PSSC report would be turned over to the 
Executive Committee at its September 18-20 meeting in Nashville, Tenn. 

"The cauant--y-(Jw =&-to impleipent t h w e  *%*--- 
Sorrell said. "There are sensitive matters to address - -  dissolution of commissions, 
combination of agencies. It will not be business as usual. We need to be very prayerful 
about our leadership. We need to let God surface the man or woman to lead us in the 
coming months and years." 

After Executive Committee President Morris H. Chapman reviewed the committee's bylaws 
for selecting officers, Wolfe asked committee members to divide into groups to pray for 
God's leadership in selecting the new officers. 

Julian M. Motley of North Carolina then nominated Pinckney, telling members the 
1994-95 Executive Committee secretary is also editor of the conservative Baptist Banner in 
Virginia with a circulation of more than 12,000. 

- -more - - 
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Merritt then asked committee members to consider Floyd, noting his church gave .\ 

$200,000 to the Cooperative Program. In calling for Floyd's election, Merritt said he 
respected Pinckney's contributions and told members, "What we do (in the election) is not 
as important as how we do it. When we leave this place we need to embrace one another 
regardless of how we vote." 

Following the election, Floyd addxessed the Executive Committ , saying he wanted to 
lead America and the convention into revival. 

"I want God to use me in any way to help bring revival to this nation and this 
convention," Floyd said after the meeting. "I'm praying God will provide new and wise 
leadership that is Christ-honoring in every way. That's what my heart is. 

"The Executive Committee is not what some perceive it to be. We want to be nothing 
more than Christ-honoring servants of this convention," Floyd said. 

- - 3 o - -  

Abandoning roots will k i l l  
denomination, Mohler says By Tom Strode 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Southern Baptists must continue to defend their doctrines and 
convictions even after 150 years or expect to die a deserving death, R. Albert Mohler Jr. 
warned in the convention sermon at the SBC's sesquicentennial meeting. 

Speaking at the annual meeting of the nation's largest non-Catholic denomination, 
June 20-22 in Atlanta, the president of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary also 
challenged Southern Baptists to recall their heritage by renewing a passion for God, 
recov ring a zeal to share the gospel and refocusing denominational programs to assist 
local churches. 

Using Joshua 4 as a text, Mohler said there are truths Southern Baptists need to 
mark just as the Israelites had a memorial of stones from the Jordan River to remind them 
of what God had done. Much of his 36-minute message focused on the need to uphold 
biblical truth in the church and culture. 

While Southern Baptists "are a people of deep evangelical conviction," there is a 
dang r they will "become a cut-flower denomination," one which appears beautiful but is 
dying because it is cut off from its roots, Mohler said. 

"When a denomination begins to consider doctrine divisive, theology troublesome and 
conviction inconvenient, consider that denomination well on its way to a well- deserved 
death," he said as some stood and applauded. "We take our stand upon the great essential 
truths of biblical faith, even when the world is at war with that truth. 

"I bring a report from the front lines as I speak to you today," said Mohler, who 
has been the object of much criticism from Southern alumni especially regarding his 
decisions which led to the termination of Diana Garland as dean of the Carver School of 
Church Social Work and from homosexual activists for preaching in February against . 
homosexual sin. "These are not easy days, and this is no season for the faint of heart. 
Our battles are not over, nor will they ever be. 

"This denomination has experienced years of difficult struggle and painful conflict 
as we have been determined to see the truth of God's holy Word taught, defended and 
proclaimed. But the tendency of denominations and institutions and anything human hands 
touch and human beings lead is to drift away from allegiance to the truth. A humble 
determination to see that this drift does not happen is required at all times, by all 
people of God, by a11 churches . . .  ." 

Many Southern Baptists are ill-prepared to deal with a culture marked by relativism, 
secularism and paganism, Mohler said. 

Southern Baptists "have lived for generations in a cultural comfort zone but, 
brothers and sisters, we are about to find ourselves outside that zone and in the battle 
whether we want it or not," he said. 

While Christians are commissioned to reach out in love with the gospel, "we are also 
described by our Savior as salt and light," Mohler said. "We find ourselves living in the 
midst of an age which wants neither salt nor light, but it is hanging by a thread in the 
desperate need of confrontation with biblical truth." 

Among the truths compromised by the contemporary church is the exclusive nature of 
the gospel of Jesus, he said. 

"The most wonderful, momentous truth in all the world is this: Jesus saves," Mohler 
said. "But we must stand firm in preaching that there is only one name under heaven and 
earth whereby we must be saved, and that is the name of Jesus Christ." 
- -l&e-SkC:__w? £osnd a " c L o m i o n  
of reaching the lost with the only gosp 
ourselves that missions and evangelism are the heartbeat and focus of our energi s, but I 
wonder if those who founded this convention would recognize in us that same urgent 
purpose. " 

While Southern Baptists have "history's largest foreign missionary force," th y 
are declining in baptism ratio and a majority of their churches are plateaued or wors 
Mohler said. 

"I believe we must hear our forefathers and foremothers asking, 'How is it that we 
did so much with so little, and you do so little with so much?'n 

Southern Baptists need to remember the convention "is not an end but a means" to 
help churches fulfill the Great Commission, he said. "If we keep this right, we will 
never, as a denomination, go wrong. But if we get this wrong, we'll never be right." 

There is a need also for Southern Baptists to not only thank God for his 
faithfulness in their first 150 years but to regain a passion for him, Mohler said. 
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"We are not a generatlion marked by passion," he said. "This happens to 

denominations as well. Passion can be lost in programs and progress reports and 
institutions and calendars. In doing what is good, we may fail to do what is best. 

"What would God do, brothers and sisters, with a denomination of churches driven and 
possessed by a passion for him?" 

- - 3 o - -  

SBTS alumni leaders 'grieved,' 
resign from association roles By Lonnie Wilkey 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Citing changes at the institution "that grieve us," two Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary alumni leaders have resigned from the alumni organization. 

Walter G. Nunn, pastor of University Baptist Church, Huntsville, Ala., president of 
the alumni association, and Howard Cobble, pastor of Severns Valley ~aptist Church, 
Elizabethtown, Ky., immediate past president, in a news conference June 21 announced they 
were distancing themselves from their Louisville, Ky., alma mater. 

Another alumnus, Susan McBride of Fredericksburg, Va., who originally accepted the 
nomination as national alumni president-elect, refused to allow her name to be presented 
for election by the alumni association. In addition, at least four state association 
alumni presidents (Missouri, Virginia, West Virginia, and ~awaii) have resigned. Two 
other state presidencies are vacant due to people moving, said a representative of the 
seminary's alumni office. 

Southern Seminary spokesman Michael Duduit said the event was "much ado about 
nothing. " 

Cobble, the immediate past president, has no further responsibilities, Duduit said, 
while Nunn, who would have become the immediate past president: in September, would only 
have been a member of the alumni association's executive council. 

"It's not like there is a major upheaval in the alumni association," Duduit said. 
He said it would have been more significant had incoming president Gary Redding, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, North Augusta, S.C., announced his resignation. 

"I respect both men. At the same time, both are leaving office anyway. It's hard 
to couch that as a serious event," added Duduit, director of public relations at SBTS. 

Seminary President R. Albert Mohler Jr. referred questions about the alumni action 
to Duduit. "He does not plan to get in a public debate," Duduit said. 

In a prepared statement Nunn and Cobble noted "some of the changes being implemented 
in our alma mater grieve us. ... 

"From our perspective the institution is being transformed into a school we do not 
know. We cannot love that which we do not know. We cannot support that which we do not 
love. The present Southern Seminary is not the school we attended nor from which we 
graduated." 

Cobble and Nunn said they could not "agree in good conscience with these changes and 
the style in which they are being implemented. A lack of compassion and a heavy-handed 
administrative style are not consistent with the gospel of love and Christian fellowship. 

"The narrowing of theological parameters for faculty, the lack of concern for the 
feelings and needs of seminary employees and students, the move by the president to impose 
his theological biases on the institution and an unwillingness to extend the hand of 
collegiality and fellowship to all the school's alumni bring us to a position where we can 
no longer in good conscience provide leadership for the school's alumni." 

The two men noted in their statement they would have taken the step sooner, '*but we 
desired to wait until after the Atlanta reunion of seminary alumni because of our respect 
for and commitment to the recipients of the Distinguished Alumni Awards," 

Both men have served in major leadership roles in the SBC and their respective state 
conventions. Both described themselves as "mainstream" Southern Baptists. **Wetre not off 
on a tangent, l* Nunn said. 

Ironically, Cobble was a student at Southern in 1958 when 13 seminary faculty 
resigned due to differences of opinion with then-President Duke McCall. That situation 
involved the role of the president in the administration of the seminary, Cobble said, 
adding, "This conflict has far more reaching implications and involves theology." 

Duduit noted there was a transition period then, but the seminary worked through it 
and became stronger. That will happen again, he said. 

Cobble said he had no personal animosity toward the president, noting there are 
differences in-npinidn- 4-gf &naryl. -.- - - --.- . --- +. --*-+-.. 

"I see the theology at Southern being moved to a different era than we have been 
comfortable with in recent years," he said. Cobble specifically referred to Mohl rts view 
of Calvinism as opposed to the traditional Southern Baptist view of a mixture of 
Arminianism and Calvinism. 

Duduit countered the two mens' contention there is no place for mainstream Southern 
Baptists at the seminary. "Our position is that there is a place for mainstream Southern 
Baptists .  Redding (incoming alumni president Gary Redding) represents that kind of 
Baptist, " Duduit said. 

"There is a legitimate difference of opinion. They (Nunn and Cobble) feel 
alienated. Many do not," Duduit added. 

He called the event "unfortunate." "It's disappointing anytime alumni feel they 
are disengaged from their alma mater," Duduit said. 

Cobble, in response to a question to the alumni associationts role, noted the 
percentage of alumni donors has dropped from 20 to 5 percent. 

- -more- - 
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Duduit told Baptist Press later that BlumhiRgiving is not "a major factor" in thei 
seminary's budget. 

Both Cobble and Nunn said they have recommended numerous students to Southern over 
the years, but would no longer do so. "I cannot consciously recommend students, give 
mon y or urge alumni to do so. It's time to step out when you get that feeling," Cobble 
said. 

Duduit said the seminary would have to find new sources for students if alumni did 
not recommend students. "We would like every alumnus to support us - -  give, recruit 
students, etc. We know that's not possible in some cases," he said. 

- - 3 o - -  

Baptism, pageantry highlights Baptist Press 
Southern Baptist history By Mary Jane Welch & Tom Strode 6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Southern Baptists were reminded that heated debate, as well as 
missions, has been part of their history from the beginning, in a theatrical pageant 
celebrating the convention's 150th anniversary on the first evening of the 1995 meeting. 

But it was the living example of their continuing commitment to soul-winning that 
drew sustained standing applause June 20 when Bernard Miller, pastor of the First 
Missionary Baptist Church, Griffin, Ga., a new church start and primarily black 
congregation, baptized his son Brian before the crowd. 

Brian Miller's baptism gave messengers the opportunity to celebrate a historic event 
that had taken place hours earlier. In the afternoon session, they had overwhelmingly 
approv d a racial reconciliation resolution, repudiating the slavery which played a part 
in the SBC's founding and asking forgiveness of African Americans for racism in the 
messengers' lives. 

Actors and actresses in period costumes, as well as narrators, told the story of 
Southern Baptists. Video showed how Southern Baptists continue to fulfill the Great 
Commission and the objective of the convention's founding. Choirs, orchestra, soloists 
and congregation sang and played the story of salvation and missions. 

The primary goal of the celebration was "to focus attention on our founding 
purpose," doing missions work in the United States and around the world, said Marshall 
Walker, chairman of the sesquicentennial celebration work group. 

The planners wanted to help Southern Baptists "understand those people were just 
normal people trying to find God's will and work together," said Walker, special events 
coordinator of the Baptist Sunday School Board. 

About half of the 20,000 registered messengers watched in the Georgia Dome as 
narrators recalled how Baptists from eight Southern states and the District of Columbia 
gathered in Augusta, Ga., in May 1845 to decide how to improve their missions 
effectiveness. Slave holders had been rejected as missionaries. The assembly voted to 
become the Southern Baptist Convention and W.B. Johnson was elected president. 

Southern Baptists may be the largest Protestant missionary-sending body in the world 
today, but their start certainly didn't foreshadow such an end, according to events 
portrayed in the pageant. 

Eight days after the formation of the new convention, Foreign Mission Board truste s 
had elected six corresponding secretaries - -  and none had accepted. When the next one 
turned them down, the sixth candidate, James B. Taylor, pastor of Second Baptist Church, 
Richmond, Va., agreed to do the job two days a week. After that rocky start, board 
finances doubled between 1846 and 1849 and again by 1853. 

The Board of Domestic Missions, later to become the Home Mission Board, was 
established to "preach the gospel to the Black people, and to Indians." It, too, had 
trouble finding good help - -  going through a president, two corresponding secretaries and 
a treasurer before it finished its first year. It wasn't until 1882 when things began to 
turn around under the leadership of corresponding secretary I.T. Tichenor, who urged 
Southern Baptists to turn from supporting a variety of mission societies, telling them 
Southern Baptists ought to support Southern Baptist mission work. 

The later founding of the Baptist Sunday School Board came only after strong 
disagreement about its founding had been settled by having leading proponent J.M. Frost 
and leading opponent J.B. Gambrell write a joint resolution calling for it. 

But it was the emphasis on what is happening today that brought the strongest 
response from the audience. 

Following Brian Miller's baptism, Maxine chaplain Mike Langston told about seeing 51 
service members come to know Christ as Savior and searching for an appropriate baptismal 

----L L ~ ~ F ~ s D ~ E " ' % ~  
metal boxes in the back of the ship. Langston recognized the boxes right away - -  body 
transfer cases for anticipated casualties. Filled with water, they worked fine for 
baptizing a Navy doctor, a Marine major, a fireman from the engine room and a gunnery 
sergeant. The audience watched the baptisms on the video screen as Langston gave his 
testimony. The coffins, Langston noted, were never used for their intended purpose. 

Next came the baptism of Dan Harper, a 13-year-old who made a profession of faith 
the previous Sunday in First Baptist Church, Augusta, Ga., where the SBC held its founding 
meeting . 

The pageant ended with a challenge to messengers to continue to seek to reach the 
millions of people in the world who have never heard the message of Jesus Christ. Actors 
representing historic leaders J.B. Gambrell, R.G. L e, Annie Armstrong, Arthur Flake, B.B. 
McKinney and Lottie Moon gave monologues summing up their contributions and asking who 
would fill their shoes. They then stepped out of their shoes, leaving them on the stage. 

- -more- - 
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SBC President Jim Henry took the stage to sum up the program, praise God for the 
I 

past and challenge Southern Baptists to look to th future. As he stepped out of his 
sho s and left the stage, a harmonica began playing "Amazing Grace." On succeeding 
verses, a soloist, th choir and then the congregation joined in the hymn which has long 
b en the unofficial anthem of Southern Baptists. 

As many as 1,000 memb rs of the 3,000 SBC churches start d before 1845 sat in a 
special section and stood when recognized early in the presentation. While many were not 
represented, those 3,000 churches include names like Greasy Creek, Ebenezer, Six and 
Twenty, Big Hurricane, Ephesus, Peavine, Ivy Log, Philippi, Doctors Creek, Paw Paw Hollow, 
Hominy, Three Forks, Bacon Creek and Skinquarter. - -30- - 
Southern Baptists challenged Baptist Press 
to step into  'empty shoes' By Sarah Zimmerman & Mark Kelly 6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Southern Baptists were challenged to step into empty missionary shoes 
to complete the unfinished task of winning the world to Christ as they continued 
celebrating the convention's 150th anniversary the evening of June 21. 

The previous evening, messengers had seen six actors representing historic Baptist 
leaders step out of their shoes and walk off stage - -  symbolizing the constant need for 
new gen rations to commit themselves to home and foreign missions. 

The Wednesday evening service concluded with six symbolic Southern Baptists stepping 
into empty shoes onstage to dramatize commitments to pray, give and go for the sake of the 
kingdom. 

An estimated 60 people responded to SBC President Jim Henry's invitation to "sow 
your life and be a life-giver" in missions, while hundreds of others passed in cards 
registering their commitments to support an all-out effort to bring the world's 1.3 
billion lost to Christ. 

The task of winning the United States to Christ will require Southern Baptists' best 
efforts, said Larry L. Lewis, Home Mission Board president. 

While the population of the United States increased 22 percent between 1970 and 
1990, the total number of churches increased only 7 percent, Lewis said. To just return 
to a 1970s level of Christian presence, 96,000 new churches would need to be started 
immediately, he said. 

Although 1994 witnessed "unprecedented" progress in Baptist work overseas, 1.3 
billion people in 2,000 people groups have yet to even hear the gospel, said Jerry A. 
Rankin, Foreign Mission Board president. God will hold Southern Baptists accountable not 
only for those who have never heard the gospel, but also for their failure to reap a 
harvest of those ready to receive Christ. 

Six home and foreign missionaries shared examples from their mission fields, thanked 
Southern Baptists for the opportunity to serve and shared prayer requests during the 
program: 

- -  Kenneth Harrison is a media and music missionary in Malawi where 78 percent of 
the people are illiterate and 65 percent of the people have the virus that causes AIDS. 

In response to desperation and lack of knowledge, missionaries have developed a tape 
ministry called "Faith Comes by Hearing." Harrison asked Southern Baptists to pray that 
God will use New Testament tapes to bring people to a saving knowledge of him. 

- -  Dorcas Camachu Byrd is director of mission centers in Houston where the 
missionaries and volunteers minister to 800 people a week. 

"Pray that we will practice what we teach," Byrd asked, especially in light of a 
mission center van that was stolen the previous Monday night. She challenged messengers 
to giv their time to missions and to invest financially in missions. 

- -  Daniel C. Moon, the first Southern Baptist church planter in the former Soviet 
Union, said his job is to "lift up the precious name of Jesus our Lord." During the last 
four years, Moon said the church planting team he works with has started 13 churches and 
baptized 530 people. 

"My greatest joy is to make Jesus Christ known to all the nations," Moon said. 
"Missions is my life. Isn't it yours?" 

- -  Ken Weathersby, home missionary in Memphis, Tenn., noted Tennessee has 2.5 
million people who do not know Jesus. Many of those live in metropolitan areas, and 
Weath rsby urged Southern Baptists to "take back our ~ities.~ 

Weathersby told of a church that started in February and has since reported fiv 
p r o ~ s a i o n r  ef fait*. &tmtM~?'ptew ch*urE% has repbrted 27 professions of faitfi In*SgCefi=-'- 
months. 

- -  Carol A. Brown, church planting/field evangelist in Venezuela, told of a strategy 
of teaching people the Bible by telling stories. The process is time- consuming, but it 
works w 11 in places where people cannot read, she said. 

- -  Charles and Laura Lea Chamblee, church planters in Franklin, Mass., told of a 
youth named Jeff whom Charles met on a basketball court. "Last Sunday he was in church by 
his choice for the first time in his life," Chamblee said. He asked Southern Baptists to 
pray that Jeff would become a Christian, and Chamblee challenged them to "step outside 
your comfort zones and reach out: to the Jeffs in your world." 

In a prayer of commitment, Henry Blackaby, a leader of the prayer and spiritual 
awakening movement among Southern Baptists, said, "Lord, in this moment, we stand before 
you in fresh abandon and surrender to Jesus Christ, Take us where you will. Use us as 
you choose. Bend us to your will. Cleanse us until we as a people are a highway of 
holiness over which you can go to a lost world." 

- -more- - 
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In his closing challenge, SBC President Jim Henry challenged messengers to pray o& 
day a week for missions, to ask God to give them someone they can encourage toward mission, 
service, to give to missions as much as they would spend on Christmas presents, to 
chall nge their churches to increase budgeted missions giving and to "surrender all your 
plans, ambitions and dreams to Jesus Christw so his will can be don through career and 
volunteer missions. 

- - 3o -  - 

Commission execs:  Sorrow, 
hope for continued work By Sarah Zimmerman 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Leaders of the three Southern Baptist agencies eliminated by the 
convention's restructuring expressed sorrow over the decision and hope that the 
responsibilities of their agencies will continue. 

Approved by messengers during the Southern Baptist Convention sesquicentennial 
meeting, the restructuring will eliminate the Historical Commission, Education Commission 
and Stewardship Commission. The Baptist Foundation will be merged with the SBC Executive 
Committee rather than existing as a separate organization. 

During his report to messengers, Ronald Chandler, executive director of the 
Stewardship Commission, said he felt like the man sentenced to death, When asked how he 
wanted to die, the man replied, "old age." 

Established in 1961, the Stewardship Commission is the convention's youngest agency. 
"I hope that in the new organization stewardship will have a high visibility and be 

given the resources needed to assist the churches," Chandler told Baptist Press. "I would 
anticipate higher funding for Cooperative Program promotion now that the Executive 
Committee will have it as one of its responsibilities," he added, "and that would be 
good. " 

The most vocal dissent to the restructuring plan of the Program and Structur Study 
Committee came from the Historical Commission. During messengers' discussion of the 
proposal, Slayden Yarbrough, interim executive director, offered a motion to amend the 
proposal and not dissolve the commission. The amendment was defeated. 

"I thought I had a fair hearing," Yarbrough said, while noting many people who wanted 
to address the proposal did not get a chance to speak before President Jim Henry announced 
time had elapsed and called for the vote. "An issue this significant should have had a 
longer discussion period," Yarbrough said. 

The Historical Commission receives about $500,000 a year from the Cooperative Program, 
Yarbrough said. The cost of maintaining the library and archives is about $300,000 a 
year. That, plus additional coscs such as acquiring historic material, means that 
eliminating the commission will not represent much, if any, cost savings, he said. 

The six seminary presidents will be given responsibility for preservation and 
operation of the library and archives. 

In a prepared statement, Stephen Carleton, executive director of the Education 
Commission, said, "Our Baptist colleges and schools have meant far too much to the 
Southern Baptist Convention, its churches and its causes to stop their momentum now. 

"It is my hope the Association of Southern Baptist Colleges and Schools will continu 
to exist and assume the important functions of the Education Commission," he stated. 

Likewise, Yarbrough said he expects the Southern Baptist Historical Society to "play a 
leading role in continuing to communicate and interpret our heritage." 

Carleton questioned the financial support of the Education Commission's role. 
"Perhaps the state Baptist conventions will help replace the $500,000 which the 
Cooperative Program has provided annually. An endowment may have to be raised to aid the 
colleg s and schools in their national efforts to comtnunicate to governmental agenci s, to 
recruit Christian faculty members and to promote the serious integration of faith and 
academic discipline." 

Yet the directors expressed a commitment to work through the transition. 
"At the same time, the messengers have spoken," Yarbrough said in a written statement. 

"It is our intention to carry out their wishes with integrity. We will cooperat fully 
with the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention in working toward a timely 
and thorough dissolution of the commission." 

Carleton wrote, "The Southern Baptist Convention has spoken. I will urge the 
Education Commission to function as usual until the transition is made and the agency is 
dissolved." 

"Tke  mwentbn -hasiakeAR W k ~ + + + & d ,  La& I fully W e n d  to cooperae %every 
way that I can for a smooth transition and to help in every way possible. Our staff will 
continue to work faithfully until our ministry is transferred." 

- - 3 o - -  

Committee on Committees 
approved by messengers 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Seventy persons from 35 state and regional Baptist conventions wer 
elected by messengers to the June 20-22 Southern Baptist Convention to serve on the SBC's 
Committee on Nominations. 

The committee will bring nominations of Baptists to the 1996 SBC meeting in New 
Orleans to serve on the various SBC boards, commissions and committees. 

--more- - 
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The committee is made up of two people from each state or regional convention - -  one 

layperson and one in church-related vocational work. 
Ronnie Rogers, president of the Arkansas Baptist convention, was named committee 

chairman. 
Committee members, listed by state, name and church, are: (an "*" indicates 

layperson from each state) 
Alabama: Glenn Brock, Camellia Baptist Church, Prattville; *Phillip W. ~illiams, 

Whitesburg Baptist Church, Huntsville. 
Alaska: David W. "Wallyn Smith, Faith Baptist Church, Fairbanks; *Rich O'Guin, 

First Baptist Church, Eagle River. 
Arizona: Bill Agee, First Southern Baptist Church, Prescott Valley; *Robin Yap, 

First Chinese Baptist Church, Phoenix. 
Arkansas: Ronnie W. Rogers, CHAIRMAN, Lakeside Baptist church, Hot Springs; *~esley 

Cluck, Second Baptist Church, Arkadelphia. 
California: Phil Kell, Woodward Park Baptist Church, Fresno; *Vi Estel, Lodi, First 

Baptist Church, Linden. 
Colorado: Michael C. Hoyt, Woodglenn Baptist Church, Thornton; *Brad Kolman, Calvary 

Baptist Church, Delta. 
District of Columbia: Drew E. Shofner, Greenbelt Baptist Church, Greenbelt; *H. Mac 

Bineham, Fort Washington, Clinton Baptist Church, 
Clinton. 

Florida: C. Donald Maiden, First Baptist Church, Haines City; *R. Luther ~eauchamp, 
First Baptist Church, Chiefland. 

Georgia: Michael H. Dawson, First Baptist Church, Norcross; *Phillip Williams, 
Northside Baptist Church, Columbus. 

Hawaii: Sam Reyes Evangelista, Mililani Baptist Church, Mililani; *Gloria 
Williaford, Kailua Baptist Church, Kailua. 

Illinois: Mark E. Haumschilt, Dorrisville Baptist Church, Harrisburg; *Sharon 
Davenport, Tabernacle Baptist Church, Decatur. 

Indiana: James D. Hamilton, Northeast Park Baptist Church, ~vansville; *A. Wayne 
Greer, First Baptist Church, Cedar Lake. 

Kansas-Nebraska: Randy L. Caddell, First Southern Baptist Church, Garden City, Kan.; 
*James W, Dammon, Western Hills Baptist Church, Topeka, Kan. 

Kentucky: Ferrill G. Gardner, Carlisle Avenue Baptist Church, Louisville; *Mark S. 
Medlin, First Baptist Church, Paducah. 

Louisiana: David E. Hankins, Trinity Baptist Church, Lake Charles; *Bill Wilson, 
Immanuel Baptist Church, Morgan City. 

Maryland-Delaware: Walter Agnor, North Point Baptist Chapel, Parsonsburg, Md.; 
*Ernest: Wayne Summers, Glen Burnie Baptist Church, Glen Burnie, Md. 

Michigan: Allen Poage, Bethel Baptist Church, Niles; *Nancy Spears, Immanuel Baptist 
Church, Grand Rapids. 

Mississippi: Gordon H. Sansing, First Baptist Church, Vicksburg; *Andy Taggart, 
First Baptist Church, Jackson; 

Missouri: Monte Leo Shinkle, Concord Baptist Church, Jefferson City; *Steven Howard 
Brown, Calvary Baptist Church, Republic. 

Nevada: John Randolph, Calvary Baptist Church, Elko; *Carol1 Potts, Sunrise 
Southern Baptist Church, Las Vegas. 

New England: Mark Smith, North Park Baptist Church, Bridgeport, Conn.; *Sandra 
Mollica, Precision Valley Baptist Church, N. Springfield, Vt. 

New Mexico: Kirby K. Kennedy, Calvary Baptist Church, Roswell; *Paul Tankersley, 
First Baptist Church, Clovis. 

New York: Sam Simpson, Bronx Baptist Church, Bronx; *Bettye Taylor, Bellewood 
Baptist Church, Syracuse. 

North Carolina : Wayne Poplin, Carmel Baptist Church, Charlotte ; *Dorothy Henderson 
Whitehead, Oakview Baptist Church, High Point. 

Northwest: Rickey P. Scott, Riviera Baptist Church, Eugene, Ore.; *H. Rusty Allen, 
Greater Gresham Baptist Church, Portland, Ore. 

Ohio: James Ronald Mitchell, First Baptist: Church, Huber Heights; *Thomas J. Cook, 
Jersey Baptist Church, Pataskala. 

Oklahoma: Gary Caldwell, First Baptist Church, Piedmont; *David Berrong, First 
Baptist Church, Clinton. 

Pennsylvania-South Jersey: Leon Runner, Crusade Baptist Church, Hazleton, Pa.; 
Wabert: E. Walker, Eountrg-d--Rwm gaQt3s-t Church, H~ehanicsburg, Pa. - A - u 

South Carolina: Ed Carney, Riverland Hills Baptist Church, Columbia; *Gregory S. 
Hasselbring, Southside Baptist Church, Florence. 

Tennessee: Robert M. Ward Jr., Washington Avenue Baptist Church, Cookevill ; 
*Marion Nelson Wilson, First Baptist Church, Old Hickory. 

Texas: Robert Jeffres, First Baptist Church, Wichita Falls; *Paul 
Chance, Sylvania Baptist Church, Tyler. 

Utah-Idaho: Rod Moerer, Silver Lake Baptist Church, Hayden, Idaho; *Barbara 
Brandon, Calvary Baptist Church, Boise, Idaho. 

Virginia: Richard L. Elmore, Cave Spring Baptist Church, Roanoke ; *Martha Ellen 
Wiles, Mt. Lebanon Baptist Church, Boston. 

West Virginia: David C. Sommerville, First Baptist Church, Craigsville; *Sarah C. 
"Lynn" Talley, Riverwood Baptist Church, St. Albans. 

Wyoming: Seth E. Johnston, Antelop Valley Baptist Church, Gillette; *Vernie 
Martin, Northwest Community Baptist Church, Cheyenne. 

- -30- - 
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SBC '95 attendance 
tops previous year 
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By Jon Walker 

ATLANTA (BP)--Exceeding 1994's total, registration at th 1995 South rn Baptist 
Convention reached approximately 20,230 messengers, according to Le Porter, SBC 
registration s cretary. 

Churches from the host state of Georgia provided the highest number of messengers to 
th convention. Even so, Georgia's messengers totaled 18 percent of the registration, 
rather than 20 to 30 percent normally attending from the host state, Porter said. 

About 3,600 messengers came from Georgia, with 53 churches sending 10 messengers and 
64 churches sending 8 or 9. The other top-five states in messenger totals were North 
Carolina, 1,850; Alabama, 1,700; South Carolina, 1,600; and Tennessee, 1,500. 

Porter said he had anticipated higher registration for the convention's 
sesquicentennial celebration and an influx of Woman's Missionary Union supporters 
concern d with the convention restructuring proposal. 

With the exception of Idaho, every state in the nation sent at least one messenger. 
Ther also was a messenger from the District of Columbia. 

Despite the more than 3,000-mile, cross-continent trip, California churches sent 200 
messengers, up 30 from last year's convention in Orlando, Fla. 

--3o-- 

BSSB trustees elect 
2 vice presidents By Linda Lawson 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Jimmie B. Carter and Mark Scott were elected to fill vice presidential 
slots at the Baptist Sunday School Board during a called meeting of BSSB trustees June 21 
as the Southern Baptist Convention was in afternoon recess. 

Carter, of Dallas, will become vice president of the finance and business services 
group and BSSB treasurer, effective July 1. Scott, a 12-year employee of the board and 
interim vice president of the retail group since December 1994, will assume the position 
July 1 on a permanent basis. 

"These two highly qualified men bring a mixture of business skills with tremendous 
spiritual commitment and chur~hmanship,~' President James T. Draper Jr. said. "These men 
are both outstanding leaders and excellent team members. This completes our executive 
management group and positions us for increased effectiveness in ministry." 

As vice president of finance and business sewices, Carter, who has held xecutiv 
positions with several Texas corporations since retiring in 1981 as a lieutenant colonel 
in th U.S. Army, will develop, coordinate and monitor the board's financial plans and 
policies. 

He also will be responsible for its accounting practices and relationships with 
lending institutions and other areas of the financial community. He will oversee the work 
of more than 500 employees of the business and finance, production sewices, facility 
management, distribution services, human resources and information systems departments. 

More than two years ago, Carter said he "felt the Lord leading me into some form of 
Christian administration. We believe our coming is definitely, unequivocally of the 
Lord. " 

Carter has been executive vice president of First Insurance Group of Dallas since 
1994. Earlier, he was vice president and controller of Banc One Corporation of Dallas, 
1993-94; vice president-administration of Lyco Energy Corporation of Dallas, 1988-92; and 
chief financial officer of InterFirst Corporation of Dallas, 1981-87. 

In the Army, Carter's last three positions included senior consultant of the 807th 
medical brigade of Dallas; chief executive officer of the 47th medical battalion in 
Nuremberg, West Germany; and administrator, center staff, at the Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center in Washington. 

A 1961 graduate of Hardin Simmons University in Abilene, Texas, he holds the M.B.A. 
degree from Southern Methodist University of Dallas and is a graduate of the U.S. Army War 
College. 

He is a member of First Baptist Church, Dallas, where he has held numerous 
leadership positions including deacon and Sunday school and church-in-training director. 
He and his wife Jeanine are the parents of two sons. 

As vice president of the retail group, Scott will lead the nationwide chain of 65 
Baptist Book Stores and Lifeway Christian Stores, as well as the board's direct marketing 

* % p w o E " "  maX" e ~ l o ~ r n T C t - i n ~ ~ o ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~  -ICIIU---+.*-_L - - - - . - _ --- lLn*-*- * 

Before becoming interim vice president, Scott served as retail division director and 
assistant to the vice president for trade and retail markets. Earlier, he managed th 
board's budget and financial analysis section, 1986-92; served as budget and financial 
analyst, 1985-86; and was lead internal auditor, 1983-85. 

"I believe Baptist Book Stores have an opportunity to be a Christian supply line f r 
p ople all over the world," Scott said. He listed six priorities for improvements under 
way in the chain: high traffic store locations, right products, good prices, good 
promotions, visual merchandising and great customer service. 

A 1981 graduate of Belmont University, Nashville, Tenn., Scott is a certified public 
accountant. He is a member of Two Rivers Baptist Church where he has served as a Sunday 
school teacher, Royal Ambassador counselor, prayer ministry captain and a member of 
numerous committees. 

He and his wife Susan are the parents of a son and a daughter. 
- -more - - 
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In another matter, BSSB chief operating officer Ted Warren told trustees board 
'revenues of $115 million in the first six months were 2 percent over budget and predicted 
continued positive results for the third quarter ending June 30. 

He praised employee efforts at "controlling expenses with good results and a great 
spirit. " 

To end the year within budget, Warren said, "We've got to be ahead of budget going 
into the last quarter and that's where we are." - - 30- - 
(BP) photos of Carter and Scott are being mailed to state Baptist newspapers by the BSSB 
bureau of Baptist Press. A photograph of the two with BSSB President Draper is available 
in the SBC News Room. 

Lotz: World helpless 
but not without hope By Barbara Denman 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Baptists around the world may be in helpless situations, but they are 
not hopeless because they have Jesus Christ, Denton Lotz, general secretary of the Baptist 
World Alliance, said in his report June 21 to the Southern Baptist Convention. 

The Baptist World Alliance is a worldwide fellowship of Baptists of 
180 conventions/unions with ministry in more than 200 countries and a total membership of 
38,542,276 in 150,619 churches and meeting places. 

"We offer hope because we offer Jesus Christ," said Lotz. "We belong together and 
you as Southern Baptists are part of that larger family." 

Lotz presented a litany of crises within the world that affect Baptists and their 
efforts to reach the world with the gospel. 

In Liberia, a tragedy affects more than 585,000, leaving them without food, clothing, 
electricity or water. Yet leaders of the Displaced Baptist Church told Lotz, "We're 
Christians; we may be helpless but we're not hopeless," he reported. 

"What a commentary on the Western world," said Lotz. "We're hopeless, but: we're not 
helpless. 

Lotz reported on a visit to the first Baptist church in Nepal, a country closed to 
gospel for 200 years, yet now has 20 churches and 35 Baptist missions "because they have 
hope. " 

Baptists in African ask, "Who can unite us?" Lotz said. In Rwanda the streets 
normally turn muddy in the rainy season. Now they are muddy from blood of their 
countrymen, he said. 

In Eastern Europe, a new disillusionment has come as hope in capitalism has proven 
unfounded and communists are being elected to lead the governments. Religious freedom is 
needed to spread the gospel in Romania, Bulgaria and Ukraine, Lotz said. 

As he congratulated Southern Baptists on their sesquicentennial celebration, Lotz 
reminded them, "Baptists around the world belong to one another because we belong to Jesus 
Christ. l1 
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Racism apology extended 
by SBC to African Americans By Keith Hinson 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 . 

ATLANTA (BP)--Voting overwhelmingly to ask forgiveness for racism from ~frican 
Americans, messengers to the sesquicentennial meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention stated June 20: 

"We apologize to all African-Americans for condoning and/or perpetuating 
individual and systemic racism in our lifetime, and we genuinely repent of racism of 
which we have been guilty, whether consciously or unconsciously." 

"This is an historic moment in our life as we celebrate our ... sesquicentennial," 
said Charles T. Carter, chairman of the Resolutions Committee, as he urged the 
messengers to approve the committee's unanimous recommendation. "We feel under God we 
have a unique opportunity in this historic moment. ... This could be Southern 
Baptists' finest hour.,, 

Following the vote, Gary Frost, SBC second vice president and an African American 
pastor, accepted the apology of the convention, noting he could not speak for all 
African Americans or African American Christians. 

But, he said: "I do speak on behalf of all those African American believers in 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ who are committed to be obedient to the Word of God 
and long to see healing and unity in the body of Christ," said Frost, pastor of Rising 
Star Baptist Church, Youngstown, Ohio. 

"On behalf of my black brothers and sisters, we accept your apology, and we extend 
to you our forgiveness in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ," Frost said. 
"... We pray that the genuineness of your repentance will be reflected in your 
attitudes and in your actions. We forgive you for Christ's sake." 

Frost, who worked with the Resolutions Committee and the Southern Baptist 
Christian Life Commission in wording the resolution, asked the assembly to join hands 
as he led in prayer. 

"Father, we believe that you're going to do a great work," Frost prayed. "Dear 
God, we're asking that you would bring hundreds and thousands and even millions into 
the body of Christ - -  not necessarily into the Southern Baptist Convention, but into 
the body of Christ - -  so that when Christ returns, he can say to us, 'Servants of God, 
well done. Enter into the joy of the Lord.'" 

Earlier, Anita Renfroe, a messenger from Park Place Baptist Church, Brandon, 
Miss. , had made a motion to close debate after comments by four messengers, saying, "I 
believe that any further discussion on this issue will only look like stalling. ... It 
will not reflect well on Southern Baptists. Therefore, I move the question." Her 
motion was overwhelmingly approved. 

The subsequent vote was at least 95 percent favorable, according to numerous 
observers' estimates. 

- ---- Dale Smith, a mes-sgmr frPy Grace W t L s t  Church. O,xforci, Ala. , one of three who 
> -".+ -,-- - 

opposed the resolution during floor debate, said he agreed with the "spirit of the 
resolutionn but believed it was "flawed and incomplete." 

The resolution did not acknowledge the slavery of people other than Africans, 
Smith said, such as an Irish ancestor of his who was "sold on the auction blocks of 
North Carolina. ... If you feel the need to apologize, you should include all slaves 
and all nationalities of slaves." 

Smith also suggested that the ancestors of some Southern Baptists did not condone 
slavery, such as the forefathers of those with whom he grew up in Ohio. In fighting 
for the Union army during the Civil War, Smith said, some Baptists "even died to 
establish the rights of all men as free men." 

Another messenger also said he agreed with the spirit of the resolution but 
disagreed with the wording. Mark Mangrum, a messenger from First Baptist Church, 
Whiteville, Tenn., said Southern Baptists have discriminated against other ethnic 
groups as well. 
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"In fact, by distinguishing the African Americans, we are indirectly showing 
x prejudice towards the others, Mangrum said. 

Carter noted the committee was targeting the tensions betwe n white Baptists and 
African Americans and used the analogy of using a "rifle rather than a shotgun" to take 
narrow aim at the issue. 

"W are specifically singling out (African Americans) ethnically becaus of the 
historic significance of this year, because of what ... gave birth to our South rn 
Baptist Convention," said Carter, referring to a dispute between northern and southern 
Baptists in 1845 over whether slave holders should be appointed as missionaries. The 
controversy was a key factor that led to the split which brought about: the formation of 
the SBC in the same year. 

Cary Kimbrell, pastor of Trinity Baptist Church, Baton Rouge, La., called the 
timing of the resolution "unfortunate." He said Southern Baptist ancestors were born 
into a world with slavery and that messengers today could not understand "exactly what 
they lived through." The resolution, he said, brings "at least implicitly discredit to 
those great men who founded this convention." 

Kimbrell made a motion that the SBC refer the matter to the Historical Commission 
for further study, but the motion was soundly defeated. 

Jim Queen, director of missions for the Metropolitan Baptist Association in 
Chicago, said he favored the resolution. "We need to be very direct and very pointed 
in whom we express our repentance to," Queen said. "... I think that the history is 
obvious to all of us. ... Systemic racism is still a part of us and our culture." 

During the Resolution Committee's own meetings, a key point of discussion was the 
difficulty of some Southern Baptist home missionaries in reaching African Americans in 
inner cities. According to comments from committee members and others in its sessions, 
black Americans are often resistant to overtures from white SBC missionaries because of 
what they perceive as racism in the convention's origins and in its past. 

The resolution was seen as a way of dealing with the problem by apologizing to 
African Americans for racism, repudiating slavery and denouncing racism. 

One national newspaper suggested Southern Baptists had reached a plateau in terms 
of white membership and were trying to find a way to grow numerically. 

In a news conference following the vote, Carter said, "Never at any time did 
anyone, anywhere, including the committee, remotely allude to that, and so it had 
absolutely no bearing." 

Passing the resolution, Carter said, was "the easiest thing we have done in this 
area. ... Words must now be implemented by actions and attitudes." 

He said there is a "genuine desire to join together with all people who know the 
Lord and particularly our Baptist brothers, whatever their ethnic origins, in 
accomplishing common goals." 

Problems such as AIDS, sexual promiscuity, alcohol abuse, and drug addiction ar 
"far too great for the Southern Baptist Convention to handle alone, and I hope we can 
build some bridges here in unitedly trying to share together" in confronting the 
problems, Carter said. 

The racism stance follows efforts launched two years ago by directors of missions 
in 12 major metropolitan areas, during a meeting in Atlanta. They noted that 42 
percent of the nation's African American population dwelt within the boundaries of 
those 12 cities. Their draft of a declaration of repentance was circulated during 
meetings of Baptist association directors of missions and the SBC's African American 
Fellowship in connection with the 1994 SBC annual meeting in Orlando, Fla. Last fall, 
messengers to annual convention meetings in Georgia, Illnois, Maryland-Delaware, 
Pennsylvania-South Jersey, District of Columbia, California, New York and New England 
passed similar racism repentance resolutions. 

The resolution is not the first stance against racism adopted by the SBC, the most 
recent being 1989, but it is the first to address African Americans specifically and 
the first to confront the slavery issue in the SBC's history. 

- - 30- - 

Carter traces involvement 
in Baptist racial openness By Keith Hinson 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--Opening doors to race relations for Charles T. Carter began 40 years 
ago and culminated in his involvement with the historic Southern Baptist action on 

" , "  7 * 

I racial reconciliation June 20. 
Carter, chairman of the committee that recommended the Resolution on Racial 

I Reconciliation to the SBC, helped steer the resolution to the convention floor on 
Tuesday where messengers voted overwhelmingly to apologize to African Americans for 
racism. 

But Carter remembers another Baptist meeting that was very different - -  when he 
was a 19-year-old pastor in central Alabama. 

"In November of 1955, 1 was involved in a youth rally in Alabama in which we were 
providing every other Saturday night occasions for Christian young peopl ... to come 
together," said Carter, now pastor of Shades Mountain Baptist Church, Birmingham, Ala. 

Carter said he received a phone call from a young black man who wanted to attend 
one of the youth rallies and to start something similar for local black churches. 
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g "He came on a Saturday night in November of ' 5 5  and observed," Carter said. "I 
called on him to lead the closing prayer. ... 

"Two we ks later, Thanksgiving weekend 1955, 10 hooded Ku Klux Klansmen walked 
into that bimonthly youth rally, asked if they could lead in prayer and make an 
offering. They placed a $5  gift in the offering plate. They prayed a prayer basically 
reflective of white supremacy and walked out," Carter recalled. 

In contrast, Carter said in a news conference June 20, "That's why I feel today is 
one of Southern Baptists' finest hours. We've come a long way since 1955. We haven't 
come as far as we need to go, perhaps, but we certainly - -  I hope - -  have passed 
another milestone," 

Just before Carter went to Shades Mountain as pastor 24 years ago, he said, "I 
stated then very clearly that under no conditions ... had I ever in the past or would I 
in the future reject someone from (church) membership on the basis of ethnic origin - -  
and if they had a problem with that, they did not need me as their pastor." 

Carter said the first African American joined Shades Mountain around 1973 and that 
presently the church has African American members, though "not a large number. " 

At present, Carter said, the church has African Americans who sing in the choir 
and teach Sunday school. 

Carter is a former president of the Alabama Baptist State Convention and a former 
member of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board. 

--3O-- 

Henry's second term 
to be 'rallying point1 By Kay W. Moore 

Baptist Press 
6/2 1/9 5 

ATLANTA (BP)--Acknowledging that the Southern Baptist Convention has entered a 
period of reconstruction after a 16-year denominational civil war, SBC President Jim 
Henry pledged June 20 to be a "rallying pointn for further SBC unity during his second 
and final year in office. 

The Florida pastor, re-elected without opposition during the first day of the 
annual meeting of the nation's largest Protestant denomination, said the fact that his 
state as well as numerous other states apparently have experienced a record number of 
baptisms and a record increase in giving during the past year indicates to him that the 
denomination has experienced "some coalescing, some healing, some unifying." The 
strife has seen the conservative resurgence succeed in steering the denominational onto 
a more conservative theological path. 

"That doesn't mean that everything is right yet" with members of the 15.6- 
million-member denomination who battled vigorously over control of the denomination's 
boards and agencies, Henry said. "But we may have one of our best years in front of 
us. " 

Henry likened the denomination to a large ocean liner that "can't turn around 
fast. But the longer it's in the turn, the more you sense that there's a different 
spirit and a different attitude." 

He categorized a resolution on racial reconciliation the SBC passed overwhelmingly 
and the response to it as "one of our finest moments in Southern Baptist life." He 
said that resolution is a major sign of optimism for the SBC. 

He also cited the "concerned, but not contentious" tone of a majority of the 
letters and phone calls he received regarding a proposal to restructure the 
denomination's boards and agencies. 

"If we listen to what we're really saying to each other and get past the emotional 
part, we'll continue to make progress," said Henry. 

Henry described the resolution on racial reconciliation as "a huge statement to 
the African American community of who we are and what we're about. Some of our 
greatest growth in recent years has come in African American churches. I believe that 
this (growth) will accelerate because they have seen our heart. We didn't heal 
everybody's prejudices, but I think we took a large step." 

He pledged that an increasing number of ethnic minorities will be represented in 
his and other committee appointments. 

Henry said the racial resolution reflected a growing movement over the last few 
years as several state conventions passed statements of racial reconciliation. He said 
the SBC Christian Life Commission, which is charged with promoting better race 

. relations, began to fexa&te-.a stat era en^ - ~ u ~ ~ a f r i r l n  W a n  indivhduals . 
and others to develop a proposal that formed the body of the resolutfon adopted June 
20. 

"My role has been to encourage them," he said. 
Regarding the controversy over Woman' s Missionary Union' s role in the 

reorganization plan, Henry said, "We will continue our historic relationship with the 
WMU." He said to dismiss the role the WMU has had in prayer, fund-raising and 
education for missions would create a "vacuum we would be hard-put to find any 
substitute for." He said he wants to make that relationship "tighter and not looser in 
th days ahead. " 

- -more - - 
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He said his goal in pr siding over the June 20-22 sesquicentennial meeting in 
\ Atlanta has been to "seek the highest welfare of the body. I don't think there's a 

busin ss meeting lik it in the who1 world." He said he kn w from his pr -convention 
correspondence that concern about the WMU's and the SBC Home Mission Board's roles in 
the restructuring would be the two "biggest panic buttons" at the meeting. He decided 
to allow those to be addressed first. 

H said the leadership decided to allow amendments to the restructuring proposal 
so that people could speak to the issues. He said he would be "grieved" if people felt 
hurt that their concerns were not heard. 

When asked about: requests that the resolution be tabled for study, he deferr d to 
chief parliamentarian Lester Cooper, who said a 1990 revision of Roberts Rules of Order 
stipulates that unless a body meets within quarterly increments, business may not b 
postponed beyond this meeting. Since the SBC meets annually, the resolution could not 
be delayed until next year, he said. 

After a brief rest from his first year, which he described as "more grueling and 
demanding than I had expected," Henry said he would set about working on his top 
priorities - -  leading the denomination to reach the world for Christ and to increase 
missions giving and missions sending. 

He said another of his priorities is to keep young pastors from becoming 
"denominationally lost." He said many people who are joining SBC churches in 
metropolitan areas come from non-SBC backgrounds and have "no institutional memory." 
He said actions such as the race relations resolution will show the younger generation 
that "we are wired in right and we are sensitive." 

--3o-- 

1st vote taken on transfer 
of American Baptist College By Tim Fields 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--A recommendation by the Southern Baptist Commission on the American 
Baptist Theological Seminary to transfer complete governance and ownership of American 
Baptist College in Nashville, Tenn., to the National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc., was 
approved by messengers to the Southern Baptist Convention in the opening session of 
their June 20-22 annual meeting. 

The recommendation, which requires ratification by the National Baptist 
Convention, USA, Inc., and a second vote of the Southern Baptist Convention in 1996, 
would end 71 years of cooperative funding and governance of the school. 

The college, which has been owned and operated by the two Baptist conventions 
since 1924 under the corporate name American Baptist Theological Seminary, is the nly 
four-year accredited Bible college designed primarily for training church leaders of 
African descent. The school, which had an enrollment of 200 students in its fall 1994 
term, has struggled for years to stay solvent in spite of consistent funding from 
Southern Baptists. 

Tom McCoy, pastor of Thompson Station Baptist Church, Thompson Station, Tenn., and 
chairman of the Seminary Commission, presented the motion to the convention. 

Quoting from the recommendation, McCoy said, "In the years since 1924, the 
Southern Baptist Convention has moved from a racially segregated society and an era of 
white patronage of black institutions to a time when the colleges and seminaries of 
Southern Baptist general bodies are open to all who would study there without regard to 
race and to a time when the undergraduate programs of the denomination's colleg s and 
seminaries are equipped to provide African Americans who have been called to the 
ministryof Jesus Christ with the preparation prerequisite to seminary training." 

McCoy also told messengers that the National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc., has 
agreed to assume full responsibility for selecting trustees to govern the school and to 
assume financial support and full ownership of the school. 

Stephen P. Carleton, who by virtue of his position as executive director of the 
Education Commission serves as executive-secretary of the Seminary Commission, conveyed 
greetings to the SBC meeting from Henry Lyons, the new president of the National 
Baptist Convention, USA, Inc. 

"Dr. Lyons asked me to please express a deeply felt gratitude on the part of 
National Baptists for the decades of support from Southern Baptists and to assure them 
that National Baptists can support this school and are thankful for all Southern 
Baptist have done." 

The proposal, first approved by the Seminary Commission Jan. 24, was then ratified 
by the Executive ~ ~ i ~ e ' g . - * i f f  'Ere- Toufhern %aptis t ~onvhtion in their February meeting 
and approved by trustees of American Baptist College May 5 .  

The school is scheduled to receive $256,832 in Cooperative Program funds in the 
current budget year. Along with funds generated by endowments held by the Seminary 
Commission and the Holding Board, ABC will receive $289,300 for 1994-95 of which 
$165,000 is earmarked for scholarships for Baptist students pursuing a career in 
ministry, $117,300 is reserved for general operations and $7,000 is for work 
scholarships. 

The recommendation calls for continued Cooperative Program funding of the college 
at current levels through the 1995-96 budget year and for funding of $165,000 in 
scholarships for theological training of students of African descent for the 1996-97 
budget year. 

- -more- - 
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Y The action by messengers authorizes the Seminary Commission and holding board to 
transfer all endowment funds to the school and gives National Baptists deed to the 
property without restrictions. Land and buildings are estimated to be worth in excess 
of $1 million. 

Carletan told Baptist Press the Commission on the American Baptist Theological 
Seminary and the Seminary Commission Holding Board authorized the payment of debts 
through endowment funds pending approval of the Southern Baptist Convention at its Sun 
me ting. 

"It is anticipated that approximately $600,00 will be used to pay long-term and 
short-term debts beginning July 1," Carleton said. "During the May trustee meeting of 
the college, it appeared that the $600,000 would be sufficient to pay all existing 
debts of the school and would give them a clean start as Southern Baptists pass the 
baton of ownership, governance and support," Carleton said. 

Upon second vote by the 1996 SBC, the recommendation authorizes dissolution of the 
Seminary Commission. 

- .. 30- - 

Reunion lets SBCNet users 
match faces with old friends By Mary Jane Welch 

Baptist Press 
6/21/95 

ATLANTA (BP)--They called it a reunion. They greeted each other with hugs and 
cries of delight. But most of them had never met before - -  at least not in person. 
They had met on the "net." 

Whatever other folks may mean when they talk about the net, Gerald ~teffy, ~ichael 
Allen, Michelle Adkins and friends mean SBCNet, the CompuServe forum for Southern 
Baptists sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School Board. After months or years of 
corresponding with each other, they made plans for a two-hour reunion at the SBCNet 
booth in the Southern Baptist Convention exhibit hall June 20, 

"You don't look for faces; you look for name tags," said Adkins, whose arrival had 
been awaited eagerly by several who had become friends through SBCNet. "I'm Michelle. 
Recognize my smile?" she said, flashing that smile as she joined the group with arms 
outstretched. 

Adkins, who is director of volunteer ministries at Edwards Road Baptist Church, 
Greeneville, S.C., said she has found SBCNet a valuable tool for her work in innovative 
ministry in multi-family housing. Because Barbara Oden, an expert who lives in New 
York, is on the net, Adkins explained, she can ask her questions about: what has been 
done, what works and what doesn't. 

But an added benefit, said Adkins, is that "late at night instead of turning on 
the television, I turn on the net and talk to these guys." 

Steffy and Allen, veteran users of the almost 3-year-old network, showed up early 
for the reunion and were slow to leave as the allotted time drew to a close. 

Steffy, director of missions for the Metro Peoria Baptist Association in Illinois, 
is proof SBCNet isn't limited to younger generations. Most nights you'll find him on 
the net from 9 p.m. to midnight - -  later if he becomes involved in a counseling session 
that needs to continue. 

On the other hand, Allen, minister of music at 15th Avenue Baptist Church, 
Meridian, Miss., is young enough to take computers for granted. 

Steffy delighted in telling the fruits of his time on the net. He sets up monthly 
on-line conferences such as a recent conference with Gary Farley of the Home Mission 
Board on helping the small church come to life. When Steffy's wife wrote special words 
for old tunes for Mother's Day and Father's Day, he posted them on the net. Sissy 
LaFon, who edits Adult Extra, the Sunday School Board's SBCNet supplement to adult 
Sunday School, put the songs into Extra for the appropriate holiday. 

Steffy's wife has taught students from Taiwan as part of her literacy ministry. 
He has used CompuServe and SBCNet to put these students in touch with a missionary in 
Taiwan and to get acquainted with missionaries and book them for speaking arrangements 
during furlough. He also has used it to keep in touch with an old college roommate who 
is a pastor in Hawaii. 

Steffy and other users have used SBCNet to pray with fellow users. As those at 
the reunion talked, one user who wasn't there was much on everyone's mind. One night 
last week, Sherry Copeland, a layperson form Greeneville, S.C., recalled, she couldn't 

~ ~ - - s ; C e e p .  As many U ~ K S ,  d c  nhe- .caq!t -S_lg.ggl-g&g-~t-z .the net - and -- found he'rself.- 
talking with Stan Taylor, a minister of music in Monroe, La. Less than 24 hours later, 
Taylor's 40-year-old wife died of heart and respiratory problems. Right away, he got 
on the net to ask his friends to pray for him. Copeland picked up the message from the 
intercessory prayer section of SBCNet. Adkins pulled the SBCNet group together to send 
flowers. 

For many users, a prayer ministry seems to be a natural result of being on the 
net. R.D. Fowler, pastor of Bethel Baptist Church, Lincoln, Neb., said the first thing 
he does in the morning is stagger to his computer and turn on SBCNet. He keeps a 
journal by his computer to keep track of prayer requests. 

Adkins said she makes a habit of sending weekly notes to those she's been praying 
for. 

- -more- - 
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Allen appreciates the up-to-date prayer requests and answers he can find on the 
% 

For ign Mission Board's CompassionNet library. Where he once used prayer requests 
several months old from Brotherhood magazines for the church's monthly Brotherhood 
pray r breakfast, he can now provide current requests. Having been on four volunteer 
mission trips to Wales, he was especially delighted to run across a request from 
missionaries he knew there. They asked prayer that they would be able to secure a 
building for holiday Bible Clubs. He was even more pleased a few days later to see 
that their prayers had been answered. 

Allen talks about the way Greek served as a common language throughout the Roman 
Empire in the first century and says SBCNet is similar in its ability to link people 
throughout the world. 

Greg Burton, pastor of South Jefferson Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky., has 
friends who are missionaries to Kenya and to Brazil. He thinks the network will help 
them ase loneliness, arrange for volunteers teams and get information not availabl 
where they work. His friend Don Dixon just took a computer back to Brazil. Burton 
anticipates setting up a regular time to meet on a forum. "It's not a voice, but it's 
free (beyond monthly membership fees)," he said. 

Allen believes SBCNet serves a similar function for many pastors in the United 
States. He and others noted that a disproportionate number of users come from states 
like California, Illinois and Alaska where Southern Baptists are fewer and loneliness 
for fellow believers is sometimes a problem. 

But the problem isn't limited to pioneer areas. "It (SBCNet) builds a bridge," 
said Allen. "Too many times in ministry, we don't have those bridges. The Lord's 
bless d me with a really good church, but a lot of ministers don't have anyone to talk 
to. Here they have someone who understands." 

As the minutes of the reunion ticked past, Allen and others continued to greet 
friends they'd met on the net. Jim Mathis walked up and introduced himself. "I'm from 
Sarasota," he said. "This is my wife Barbie. I wanted her to see face-to-face all 
these people I've been talking to." A few minutes later he moved on: "See you on the 
net . 

- - 3 o - -  

Garland receives ovation 
from ministers' wives By Debbie Moore 

Baptist Press 
6/2 1/9 5 

ATLANTA (BP)--"As Christians, we must recognize that your children are my 
children," Diana Garland told more than 500 women gathered for the 40th annual 
conference of Southern Baptist Ministers' Wives June 20 at Atlanta's Hyatt Regency 
Hotel. 

"Good parents have strong support systems," said Garland, Gheens professor of 
christian family ministry and professor of social work at Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky. , since 1983. 

Drawing from scriptural examples of Simeon and Anna's blessings on the Christ 
child, as well as an example from "National Geographic" of gorillas nurturing children 
in communities, Garland addressed the ministers' wives' theme of ministry to children. 

Garland was invited a year ago to speak during the luncheon. Earlier this year, 
she was relieved of duties as dean of the SBTS' Carver School of Social Work in a 
controversy with seminary President R. Albert Mohler Jr. over a nominee Mohler rejected 
for the seminary's social work faculty, based on the nominee's stance for, and Mohler's 
opposition to, women serving in the role of church senior pastors. 

It's easy to lose sight of "che joys, the blessing, the promise of parenting when 
we carry the burdens all by ourselves," Garland said. She encouraged churches to take 
on the responsibility of being that support system families need. 

"We need evangelistic ministries that seek out parents, that offer friendship and 
support, that communicate very clearly, 'You are not alone; we are here to help you,'" 
said Garland, who has been involved with family therapy and social work since 1971. 
She currently serves on the advisory committee of the Children's Defense Fund. In 1994 
she r ceived the National Volunteer Service Award from Volunteers of America. 

"Every child and parent in our church programs need to be adopted by caring adults 
who know that child's name and gift and interests," she said. "No children should ver 
come to church and have the only adult with whom they have contact be their Sunday 
school teacher." 

Garland encouraged churches to include children into the life of the church with - -.,-*< 

adults, not just i n i % g m d e d  pr6grhs. "They need t o l e  included in worship, in 
fellowship, in ministry, even in the business of the church," she said, "just like they 
are included in the heart of the work and play of the family." 

Entwining the lives of children in the life of the church is especially important 
for children from single-parent homes, Garland emphasized. "These children will make 
it OK if, and that is a big if, they are imbedded in a loving, supportive community and 
not plunged into poverty, ... left to fend for themselves," she said. Parents need the 
support of people who will hold their children, bless them and be aware of their gifts 
and promise, said Garland, the mother of a teen-age daughter and son. 

"Children need aunting , uncling and grandparenting , as well as parenting, " she 
said. "They need an adult who thinks they are special. ... They need the love of 
Christ demonstrated in th loving arms of the church." 

--more- - 
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Garland received a standing ovation from the audience at the conclusion of her 
address. 

Everyone attending the luncheon received thr e complimentary books: "Precious in 
His Sight: A Guide to Child Advocacy," by Garland, published and provided by the 
Woman's Missionary Union; "How to Survive a Storm: Help With the Personal Crises of 
Life," by Paul W. Powell, published and provided by the SBC's Annuity Board; and "Being 
a Minister's Wife and Being Yourself," by Nancy Pannell, published by Broadman & Holman 
Publishers. 

Also during the luncheon, announcements were made concerning two new items for the 
Southern Baptist Ministers' Wives Conference. 

- -  Officers established an endowment fund, the interest of which will supplement 
ticket prices for the annual ministers' wives luncheons. Currently nearly $23,000 has 
been received, with $100,000 as a goal. 

- -  Officers also established a Distinguished Service Award; the first recipient is 
Carolyn Weatherford Crumpler, former executive director of the Woman's Missionary Union 
and current moderator of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. Officers will present the 
award to Crumpler during the 1996 luncheon. 

Alice Marshall of Louisville, Ky., 1995 president of the SBC Ministers' Wives 
Conference and wife of Kentucky Baptist Convention executive secretary, William 
Marshall, announced the 1996 officers: 

- -  Betty Baggott, Opelika, Ala., president, wife of Farmville Baptist Church 
pastor Bob Baggott; Patty Hankins, Lake Charles, La., vice president, wife of Bruce 
Hankins, pastor of Trinity Baptist Church; Betty Jean Billingsley of Hollywood, Fla., 
recording secretary, wife of Bill Billingsley, pastor of Sheridan Hills Baptist Church; 
Marthe Sims of Socorro, N.M., corresponding secretary, wife of the pastor of Rio Rancho 
Baptist Church in Rio Rancho. 

Jeanette Henry of Orlando, wife of SBC president Jim Henry, will be the featured 
speaker for the next Southern Baptist Ministers' Wives Luncheon when the SBC meets June 
9-11, 1996, in New Orleans. 

- - 3 o - -  

Mohler describes Abstract 
as personal, institutional By Daniel McCrosky 

Baptist Press 
6/2 1/9 5 

ATLANTA (BP)--Calling the seminary Abstract of Principles a personal confession, 
not just an institutional confession, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary President 
R. Albert Mohler Jr. told the Southern Baptist Founders Conference he and the trustees 
intend to "continue the course and will see it through." 

"I am not interested in being devoted to a confession of faith or a certain 
heritage," Mohler said at the breakfast meeting prior to the June 20 opening session of 
the Southern Baptist Convention in Atlanta. "I am devoted to biblical truth, and the 
Abstract of Principles contain and describe biblical truth that all Southern Baptist 
can agree on and at one time did." 

The Founders Conference is an informal network of Southern Baptist who embrace 
Calvinism, or Reformed theology, and regard its doctrines as integral to the 
denomination's theological roots. 

A proper confession gives a proper theological center to an institution and a 
person while providing theological boundaries, Mohler said. 

"Confessions like the Abstract of Principles are necessary but they are never 
sufficient," Mohler said. 

Theological compromise has uprooted almost every denominational school from its 
heritage, Mohler said. 

"And we also know why theological compromise has taken place. It is because of 
sin. It is because we are sinners and sinners always rebel against the truth of God," 
Mohler said. "The sinner will always find a way to avoid the purity of God's truth." 

The two perils of today are the lack of the fear of God and his holiness and 
sovereignty and a complete ignorance of biblical truth, Mohler said. 

Mohler pleaded with those at the Founders Conference to contend that God does save 
actually and not just potentially. 

"We who are of the Reformed position need to tell the world that we serve a God 
who actually saves sinners and produces the means for that salvation," Mohler said. 
"The turning point of what is happening at Southern Seminary came out just s few months 

-nCY*- 

ago and w K n  7 s u m e m G  t s f i n ~ y - - g ~ * t ~ d * - o ~ ~ * t ? h b y  Ti1 1 accept biblical 
truth. 

"Frank Staggs, a former seminary professor, finally told people what many of us 
knew all along," Mohler said. "When the founding fathers of Southern wrote the 
Abstract of Principles, there were no arguments about it because everybody believed 
what was in the Abstract of Principles because the Abstract of Principles is biblical 
truth. 

"Dr. Staggs said that those who are complaining about the controversy at Southern 
are not debating the interpretation of the Abstract of Principles but now are saying 
that they believe it to be wrong and that they didn't believe it to be true when they 
signed it," Mohler said. "I am not going to defend a certain theological system or 
heritage but biblical truth, because I am accountable to that Word of God that is 
sharper than any two-edged sword." 
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Tom Nettles, former Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary professor and now ' 
professor of church history at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in the Chicago area,* 
urged the gathering to educate the people of the Southern Baptist Conv ntion of the 
real meaning of the doctrines of grace. 

"I say this because much of the attention to 'Calvinism' in these days shows that 
significant lack of awareness has created both misunderstandings and an easy path for 
 misrepresentation^.'^ 

One example of misunderstanding is that Calvinism is inconsistent with missions. 
Nettles sighted two former seminary professors who wrote two different views of the 
Abstract of Principles. 

"They disagree on the meaning of the abstract, one propounding an interpretation 
that minimizes its Calvinism and the other portraying it as a five-point Calvinist 
document," Nettles said. "They agree, however, that Calvinism is inconsistent with 
missions." Recounting the professors' divergent positions, Nettles said, "In order for 
a Calvinist to pursue missions he must first renounce Calvinism or practice 
inconsistently with it." - -30- - 
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